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UNITED STATES  

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION  
Washington, D.C. 20549  

FORM 8-K  
CURRENT REPORT  

Pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934  

 

Date of Report (date of earliest event reported): October 11, 2013  

 

JPMorgan Chase & Co.  
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)  

 

Registrant’s telephone number, including area code: (212) 270-6000  

 

 

 

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of the following provisions:  
 

   
   

 
 
 
 
 

Delaware  1-5805  13-2624428  
(State or other jurisdiction of  

incorporation or organization)  
(Commission File Number)  (I.R.S. employer  

identification no.)  
      

270 Park Avenue, New York, New 
York     10017  

(Address of principal executive offices)    (Zip Code)  

�    Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act (17 CFR 230.425)  

�    Soliciting material pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14a-12)  

�    Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))  

�    Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))  



 
 
 
Item 7.01 Regulation FD Disclosure  

On October 11, 2013, JPMorgan Chase & Co. (“JPMorgan Chase” or the “Firm”) held an investor presentation to review third quarter 2013 earnings.  

Exhibit 99.1 is a copy of slides furnished for, and posted on the Firm’s website in connection with, the presentation. The slides are being furnished pursuant to Item 7.01, and the information 
contained therein shall not be deemed “filed” for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, or otherwise subject to the liabilities under that Section. Furthermore, the 
information contained in Exhibit 99.1 shall not be deemed to be incorporated by reference into the filings of the Firm under the Securities Act of 1933.  

This Current Report on Form 8-K (including the Exhibit hereto) contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements 
are based on the current beliefs and expectations of JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s management and are subject to significant risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ from those set forth in 
the forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause JPMorgan Chase and Co.’s actual results to differ materially from those described in the forward-looking statements can be found in 
JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2012, and Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q for the quarters ended March 31, 2013, and June 30, 2013, 
which have been filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission and are available on JPMorgan Chase’s website ( http://investor.shareholder.com/jpmorganchase ) and on the Securities and 
Exchange Commission’s website ( www.sec.gov ). JPMorgan Chase & Co. does not undertake to update the forward-looking statements to reflect the impact of circumstances or events that may 
arise after the date of the forward-looking statements.  
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Exhibit No.     Description of Exhibit  

         

99.1     JPMorgan Chase & Co. Earnings Presentation Slides – Financial Results – 3Q13  



 
 
 

SIGNATURE  

 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.  
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JPMorgan Chase & Co.  

(Registrant)  

By:  /s/ Mark W. O’Donovan  

   Mark W. O’Donovan  

   Managing Director and Corporate Controller  
   (Principal Accounting Officer)  

Dated:  October 11, 2013  
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Exhibit No.    Description of Exhibit  

        
99.1    JPMorgan Chase & Co. Earnings Presentation Slides – Financial Results – 3Q13  



October 1 1, 2013 F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S 3Q13  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S 3Q13 Financial highlights 1 See note 1 on slide 26 2  The Firm presents net income and earnings p er share excluding the after-tax impact of reductions in the allowance fo r loan losses and litigation expense in Corpor ate. These non-GAAP financial measures should b e viewed in addition to, and not as a substitute for, the Firm’s  reported results. Management believes this information  help s investors understan d the effect of these items o n reported results  and provid es an alternate presentation  of the Firm's  performance 3 Assumes a tax rate of 38% for items that are tax deductible 4 Reduced loan loss reserves in Real Estate Portfolios and Card Services 5 See note 4 on s lide 26 and the Basel I Tier 1 capital ratio on page 39 of the Firm’s 3Q13 earnings release financial su pplement 6 Including the impact of final Basel III capital r ules issued July 2, 2013 � 3Q13 net loss of $0.4B; EPS of ($0.17); revenue of $23.9B1 � 3Q13 net income o f $5.8B2, or $1 .42 per share2, excluding s ig nificant items � Con tinue to seek fair and  reasonable settlement with the government on mortgage-related matters � 3Q1 3 results included the following significant items � Strong underlying perfor mance across our bus inesses � Fortress balance sheet � Basel I Tier 1 common of $145B; r atio of 10.5%5 � Estimated Basel III Tier 1 common of $146B; ratio of 9.3%6 Pretax  Net income 3 EPS 3 Corporate – Legal expense, including reserves for litigation and regulato ry proceedings ($9,150) ($7 ,200) ($1.85)  Consumer & Community Banking – Benefit from reduced loan loss reserves 4 1,600 9 92 0.26 $mm, excluding EPS 1  



   

F I N A N C I A L R  E S U L T S F irmwide litigation reserves Reserves reflect what is probable and estimable Rang e of reasonably possible losses – in excess of reserves – is an estimate that incorporates man agement’s judgment based upon currently available information and taking into cons id eration management’s best estimate of such losses for those cases for which such estimates can be made4 Firmwide litigation reserves – 20 10 through 3Q131 (pretax, $B) � Litigation reserves relate to a broad ran ge of matters, and include a s ignificant reserve for mortgage-related matters , including securities and repurchase litigation exposure3  � Litigation ex pense in the quarter and estimated range of reasonably po ssible losses reflect the highly unpredictable environment we are in – escalating demands and penalties fr om multip le go vernment agencies � Despite strengthening ou r reserves to this  degree, there still remains uncertainty regardin g litigation costs , albeit we expect th em to abate and normalize over time 1 Excludes mortg age r epurchase liability for GSEs and  the estimate of reasonably possible losses associated  with GSE repurchase claims 2 Includes firmwide of $9.3B in 3Q13  3 Includes MBS deals  by JPMorgan Chase, Washington Mutual and Bear Stearns from 2005 -2008; estimate > 80% of MBS deal losses relate to Washington Mutual an d Bear Stearns 4 For  further information on the range of reasonably possible losses in excess of reserves, see note 23 on pages 198-206 of JPMorgan Chase’s 2Q13 Form 10 -Q 3Q13 2Q13 Range of rea nably poss ible losses (high-end) ~$5.7  ~$6.8 Range of reasonably poss ib le losses in excess of reserves1 (pretax, $B)  Res rves for litigation – beginn ing balance (1/1/10 ) ~$3 Add: Net increases to reserves 2 ~28 Less: Settlements  and judgments  (~8 ) Reserves fo r litigation – ending balance (9/30/13) ~$23 2   



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S 3Q13 Financial results1 1 See note 1 on slide 26 2 Actual n umbers for all periods, not over/(under) 3 See note 3 on s lide 26 $ O/(U) 3Q13 2Q13 3Q12 Rev enue (FTE)1 $23,880 ($2,078) ($1,983) Credit costs  (543 ) (590) (2,33 2) Expense 23,626 7,760 8,255 Reported net in come/(loss) ($38 0) ($6,876) ($ 6,088) Net income/(loss) applicable to commo n stockholders  ($65 0) ($6,751) ( $5,996) Reported EPS ($0.17) ($1.77) ($1.57) ROE2 (1)% 13% 12% ROTCE2,3 (2) 17 16 $mm, excludin g EPS 3  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Fortress balance sheet and returns � HQLA6 of $538B � Available resources7 represent ~19% of Basel III RWA � R epurchased $0 .7B of common equity in 3Q13 � F irmwide total credit reserves of $18.2B; loan loss coverage ratio  of 1.89%8 � Resubmitted CCAR in September, as planned; expect to receive feedback from the Fed by year-end  1 See note 4 on slide 26 and  the Basel I Tier 1 capital and Tier 1  cap ital ratio o n page 39 of the F irm’s 3Q13 earnings release financial supplement 2 Basel I reflects  the imp act of final Basel 2.5 rules effective 1 Q13, which resulted in additional capital requirements  for tr ading positions and securitizations; Basel III estimate reflects  the impact of fin al Basel III  cap ital rules issued July 2 , 2013, which includes the final Basel 2.5 rules 3 See note 3 o n slide 26 4 Return on Basel I RWA, excluding DVA, a non-GAAP financial measure, was (0.04 )%, 1.8% and 1.8% for 3Q13, 2Q13 and 3Q12, r espectively 5 Tangible book value per share is a non- GAAP financial measure. Tangible book  valu e per  share represents the Firm's  tangible common equity div ided by period-end  common shares 6 High Quality Liquid Assets (“HQLA”) is the estimated amount of assets the F irm believes will qualify for inclusion in the Liquidity Coverage Ratio (“LCR”) based on the Firm’s current understanding of the proposed rules 7 Available resources include Basel III Tier 1 common  equity, preferred and trust preferred securities, as well as holding co mpany unsecured lon g-term debt with remaining maturities greater than 1 year 8 See note 2 on s lide 26 Note: estimated for 3Q13 3 Q13 2Q13 3Q12 Basel I Tier 1 common  cap ital1,2 $14 5 $147 $135 Risk-weig hted assets2 1,376 1 ,410 1,297 Tier 1 common ratio1,2 10.5% 10.4% 10.4% Basel III Tier 1 common capital2 $146 $148 ― Risk -weighted assets2 1,56 4 1,587 ― Tier 1 common ratio2 9.3% 9.3% ― Firm 
supplementary leverage ratio ("SLR") 4.7 4.7 ― Total assets (EOP) $2,463 $2,4 39 $2,321 Return o n equity (1)% 13% 12% Return on tangible common equity3 (2) 17 16 Retur n on assets  (0.06) 1.09 1.01 Retur n on Basel I Risk -weighted assets4 (0.11) 1.85 1.74 Tangible book value per share5 $39.51 $39.97 $3 7.53 $B, except where noted 4  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Consumer & Community Banking1 Consumer & Business Banking � #1 in depos it g rowth for the second year in a row, with growth rate more than twice the industry average3 � #1 in customer satisfaction among the largest banks by both J.D. Power4 and the American Customer Satisfaction Index � $179B client investment assets; over 1 ,900 Chase Private Client ( “CPC ”) locations and 190K CPC clients � #1 ATM netwo rk5; #1 most vis ited banking portal – Chase.com6; #2 in branches5 Mortgage Banking � #2 mortgage originator7 � #2  retail mortg age o riginator7  � #2 mortgage serv icer7 � #1  in customer satis faction among the largest banks for originations by J .D. Power8 Card, Merchant Services & Auto � #1 credit card issuer in the U.S. based on  loan s outs tanding9 � #1 global Visa issuer based on consumer and business credit card sales volume10 � #1 U.S. co -brand credit card  issuer9 � #2 wholly-owned merchant acquirer11 � #3 non-captive auto lender12 Leadership positions 1 See note 1 on  slide 26 2 Actual numbers for all periods, n ot over/(under) 3 Based on FDIC 2013 Summary of Deposits survey p er SNL Financial 4 C hase ranked #4 by J .D. Power for customer satis faction in retail banking among large bank p eers 5 Based on disclosures by peers as o f 2Q1 3 6 Per compete.com as of August 2 013 7 Based on Inside Mortgage F inance as of 2Q13 8 Chase ranked #4 for customer satisfaction in originations on an overall bas is  9 Based on disclosures by peers  and internal estimates as of 2Q13 10 B ased on Visa data as of 2Q13 11 Based on Nilson Report ranking o f largest merchant acquirers for 2012 12 Per Autocount data for August 2013 YTD $mm $ O/(U) 3Q13 2Q13 3Q1 2 Net inter est in come $7,121 $2 7 ($174) Noninterest rev enue 3,961 (960) (1,464) Revenue $11,082 ($933) ($1,638 ) Expense 6,867 3 (89) Cred it costs  (267) (248) (2,129) Net income 
$2,702 ($387) $347 Key drivers/statistics2 EOP Equity ($B) $46.0 $46.0 $43.0 ROE 23% 27% 22% Overhead ratio 62 5 7 55 Average loans ($B) $405.0 $411.1 $4 22.8 Average deposits  ($B) 456.9 453.6 41 6.7 Number of branc es 5,652 5 ,657 5,596 Number of ATMs 19,171 19,075 18,4 85 Active online customers (000's) 32,91 6 32,245 30,765 Active mobile customers (000's) 14,993 14,013 11,573 5  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Consumer & Community Banking Consumer & Business Banking 1 Actual numbers for all periods, not ov er/(under) 2 Includ es checking accounts and Chase Liq uidSM cards � Net income of $7 62mm, down 2% YoY, b ut up 9%  QoQ � Net revenue of $4.4B, up 2% YoY and 3% QoQ � Expense up 5% YoY and flat QoQ � Aver age total deposits  of $438.1B, up 11% YoY and 1% QoQ � Deposit margin of 2 .32%, down 24 bps YoY, but up 1 bp QoQ � Accounts2 up 5% YoY and 1% QoQ, reflecting s trong acquisitio ns and lo w customer attrition � Bus iness Banking loan originations down  23% YoY and 1% QoQ � Averag e Business Banking loans up 2% YoY and flat QoQ � Clien t inv estment assets up 16% YoY and 4 % Qo Q Financial performance Key drivers $mm $ O/(U) 3Q13 2Q13 3Q12 Net interest income $2,684 $70 $ 19 Noninterest revenue 1,746  73 89 Revenue $4,430 $14 3 $108 Expense 3,050 8 137 Cr edit costs 104 3 0 (3) Net income $76 2 $64 ($16) Key drivers/statistics1 ($B) EOP Equity $11.0 $11.0  $9.0 ROE 27% 25% 34% Average total depos its $438.1 $432.8 $39 3.8 Deposit marg in 2.32% 2.31% 2.56% Accounts2  (mm) 29.3 28.9 27.8 Business Ba king loan originations $1.3 $1.3 $1.7 Bus iness B anking loan balances (Av g) 18.6 18.7 18.3 Investment sales 8 .2 9.5 6.3 Client investment assets  (EOP) 179.0 171 .9 154.6 6  



   

F I N A N C I A L R  E S U L T S C onsumer & Community Banking Mortgage Banking  � Mortg age Production pretax income of $90mm, down $997mm YoY, reflecting lower volumes and lower margins, partially offset by lower repurchase losses � Realized repurchase losses of $125mm � Reduction of repurchase liability of $300mm � Net ser vicing-related revenue of $632mm, down 16% YoY � Mor tgage Servicing  expense down $205mm YoY � MSR risk management loss of $180mm, compared with income of $150mm in the prior year � Real Estate Portfolios  pretax  inco me of $1.5B, up $1.4B YoY � Total n et revenue of $809mm, down 20%  YoY � Credit cost benefit of $1.0B – Net charge-offs of $204 mm – Reduction in allowance for loan losses o f $1.25B – Purchased credit-impaired – $750mm – Non-cred it impaired – $500mm � Mortg age o riginations of $40.5B, do wn 1 4% YoY and 17% QoQ � Pur chase originations of $20.0B, u p 57% YoY and 15% Qo Q � Exp ect headcount reduction of ~11,000 in FY136 1 Includes the provis ion for credit losses associated with Mortgage Pr oduction 2 Actual numbers for all periods, not o ver/(under) 3  Firmwide mortgage origination volume was $4 4.2B, $52.0B and $49.6 B for 3Q13, 2Q13 and 3Q12, respectively 4 Real Estate Portfolios  only 5  Excludes the impact of purchased credit-impaired loans acquired as part of the WaMu transaction. The allowance for loan losses was $5.0B, $5.7B, an d $5.7B for these loans at the end of 3Q13 , 2Q13 and 3Q12. To date, no charge-offs hav e been recorded for these loans 6 Includes employees and  contractors Financial perfo rmance $mm $ O/(U) 3Q13 2Q13 3 Q12 Mortgage Production Production-related rev enue, excl. repurchase losses $584 ($702) ($1,194) Produ ction expense1 669  (51) (9) Income, excl. repurchase losses ($85) ($6 51) ($1,185) Repurchase (losses)/benefit 175 159 188 Income befor e income tax  
exp ense $90 ($492) ($997 ) Mo rtgage Servicin g Net serv icing-related rev enue $632 ($138 ) ($122) Default servicing expense 6 23 148 (196) Core servicing expense 235 ( 5) (9) Servicing expense $858 $1 43 ($205) Income/(lo ss), excl. MSR risk management (226) (281) 83 MSR risk management (1 80) (258) (330) Income/(loss) before income tax expense/(benefit) ($406) ($53 9) ($247) Real Estate Portfolios  Revenue $809 ($99) ($197) Expense 375 (29) (11) Net charge-offs 204 (84) (1,216) Chang e in allowance (1,250) (3 00) (350) Credit costs  ($1,046) ($384) ($1 ,566) Income b efore income tax expense $1,480 $314 $1,380 Mortgage Banking net income $705 ($437) $82 Key drivers /s tatis tics ($B)2 EOP Equity $19.5 $19.5 $17.5 ROE 1 4% 23% 14% Mortgage originations3 $40.5 $49.0 $47.3 EOP third -party m rtg age loans serviced 831.1 832.0 811.4 EOP NCI own d portfolio4 115.7 114.6 120.3 ALL/EOP loans4,5 2.3 9% 2.85% 4.63% Net charge -off r te ,5 0.70 1.00 4.60 7  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S � Net income of $1.2B, up 29 % Yo Y � Net income, excluding the reduction in the allowance for loan losses,3 up  11% YoY � Revenue of $4.6B, down 2 % Yo Y � Credit costs  of $673mm, down 45% YoY, driv en by a $351mm reduction in loan loss reserves � Expense of $1.9B, flat Yo Y 1 Actual numb ers for all periods, not over/(under) 2 Excludes Commercial Card 3 See note 5 on slid e 26 Card Services � Average loans of $123.9B, flat YoY and up 1% QoQ � Sales volume2 of $107.0B, u p 11% YoY and 2%  QoQ � Net charge -off rate3 of 2.86%, down from 3.57% in the p rior year and 3.31% in the prior quarter Merchant Services � Merchant processing volume of $185.9B, up  14% YoY and flat QoQ � Transaction volume o f 8.9B, up 20%  YoY and 1% QoQ Auto � Averag e loans up 4% YoY and flat QoQ � Originations up 2% YoY, but d own 6% QoQ C onsumer & Community Banking Car d, Merchant Services & Auto $mm Financial performance Key drivers 3Q13 2Q13 3Q12 Revenue $4,632 ($38) ($91) Expense 1,917 (71) (3) Net charge-offs 1,024 (90) ( 262) Change in allowance (351) 1 99 (296) Credit costs  $673 $109 ($558) Net income $1,235 ($1 4) $281 EOP Equity1 $15.5 $15.5 $16.5 ROE1  32% 32% 23%  Card Ser vices – Key drivers /statis tics ($B)1 Average loans $123.9 $122.9 $124.3 Sales volume2 107.0 105.2 96.6 Net revenue rate 12.22% 12.59% 12.4 6% Net charge-off rate3 2.8 6 3.31 3.57 3 0+ day delinquency rate3 1.68 1.69 2.15 # of accounts  with sales activity (mm)2 30.0 30.0 29.1 % of accou nts  acquired online2 53%  53% 52% Merchant Services – Key drivers/s tatis tics ($B)1 Merchant processing volume $18 5.9 $185.0 $163.6 # of total transactions 8.9 8.8 7.4 Auto – Key rivers/statis tics ( $B)1 Average loans $50.4 $50.7 $48.4 Originations 6.4 6 .8 6.3 $ O/(U) 8  



   

F I N A N C I A L R  E S U L T S Co rporate & Investment Bank1 � Net income of $2.2B on rev enue of $8.2B � DVA loss of $397mm � ROE of 16%; 17% excl. DVA � Banking � IB fees of $1.5B, up 6% YoY driven by higher equity and debt underwriting fees – Ranked #1 in YTD Global IB fees � Treasury Services revenue of $1.1B � Lending revenue of $351mm, primarily driven by NII on r etained loans and fees on lending-related commitments � Markets & Investor Services � Markets  revenue of $4 .7B, down 2% YoY – Fixed Income Markets  down 8% from a s tr ong 3Q12 – Equity Markets up 20% with broad -based strength � Securities Services revenue of $1.0B � Credit Adju stments & Other loss of $409mm, predominantly driven by DVA � Expense of $ 5.0B, down 7% YoY, primarily driven by lower compensation expense � 3Q13 comp/revenue, excl. DVA, of 27% 1 See notes 1 and 7 on slide 26 2 Lending revenu e includes net interest income, fees, gains or losses on loan sale activity, gains or losses on securities received as part of a loan restructuring, and the risk management results related to the credit po rtfolio (excluding tr ade finance) 3 Cr edit adjustments & Other primarily inclu des net credit p ortfolio credit valuation ad justments  ( “CVA”) and associated hedging activities; DVA related to both s tr uctured notes and derivatives; and nonperformin g derivative receivable results effective in 1Q12 and thereafter 4 Actual numbers for all periods, not over/(under ) 5 Return on equity excluding DVA, a non -GAAP financial measure, was 17%, 19%  and 18% , for 3Q13, 2Q13 an d 3Q12, respectively 6 Compensation exp ense as a percentage of total net revenue excluding DVA, a non-GAAP financial measu re, was 27%, 3 1%, and 32%, for 3Q13, 2Q13 and 3Q12, respectively 7 ALL/EOP loans as reported was 1.09%, 1.21% and 1.35% fo r 3Q13, 2Q13 and  3Q1 2, respectively $mm $ O/(U) 3Q13  
2Q13 3Q12  Corporate & Investment Bank reven ue $8,189 ($1,687) ($ 171) Investment bank ing fees 1,510 (207)  81 Treasury Services 1,0 53 2 (11) Lending2 351 (22) (6) Total Banking $2,914  ($227) $64 F ixed Income Markets 3,439 (639) (287) Equ ity Markets 1,2 49 (47) 205 Securities Services 996 (91) 31  Credit Adjustments & Other3 (409) (683)  (184) To tal Markets & Investor Services $5,275 ($1,460) ($235) Credit costs  (218) (212) (158) Expense 4 ,999 (743) (3 51) Net income $2,2 40 ($598) $248 Key drivers/statistics  ($B)4 EOP equity $56.5 $56.5 $47.5 ROE5 16% 20% 1 7% Overhead ratio 61 58 64 Comp/revenue6 28 30 33 EOP loans $10 8.0 $110.8 $111.8 Average client depos its 386.0  369.1 351.4 Assets under custody ($T) 19.7 18.9 1 8.2 ALL/EOP loans x-co duits  and trade7 2.01% 2 .35% 2.92% Net charge-off/(recover y) rate (0.02) (0.31) (0.08) Average VaR ($mm) $45 $40 $122 F inancial performance 9  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Corporate & Investment Bank – Key metrics  & leadership positions Comments Corporate & Investment Bank � 48% of revenue is international for LTM 3Q13 � International deposits  increased 39% fro m FY2 010 driven by growth across regions � International loans up 47% s ince FY2010 Banking � Improved ranking to #2 in Global Equity & Equity-related in YTD 2013 from #4 in  FY2012 � #1 in combined Fedwire and CHIPS volume5 � LTM total international electronic funds tran sfer volume up 35 % from FY2010 Markets  & I nvestor Services � #1 Fixed income markets  revenue sh are o f top 10 investment banks6 � International AUC up 40% from FY2010 ; rep resents 45% of 3Q13 total AUC � JPM ran ked #1 for  FY2013/12/11 /10 for bo th All-America Fixed Income Resear ch an d Equity Research Note: Rank ings included as available 1 Last twelve months 2 International client depos its and other third party liab ilities 3 Includes TS product revenu e reported in other LOBs related to customers who are also customers of those LOBs 4 International electronic funds transfer represents v olume over the p eriod and includes non-U.S. dollar Automated Clear ing House ("ACH") and clearing volu me 5 2Q13 volume; per Federal Reserve, 2002 -2013 6 2Q13 rank of JPM Fixed Income Markets revenue o f 10 leadin g comp etitors  based on reported  information, excluding DVA Corporate & Investment B ank Banking Markets & Investor Services ($B) LTM1 FY2012 FY2011 FY2010 Int rnational revenue $17.3 $16.3 $1 7.1 $15.7 International deposits (Avg) 2 203.3 189.6 180.1 146.4  Inter national loans (EOP) 66.3 67.7 67 .0 45.3 Gross CIB reve ue from CB 3.8 4.0 3.7 4.0 Global IB fees (Dealogic) #1 #1 #1 #1 TS firmwide revenue3 $6.9 $6.9 $6.4 $ 6.6 Combined Fedwir /C IPS volu me #1  #1 #1 #1 International elec ro ic funds transfer volume (mm)4 314.5 304.8 2 50.5 232.5 
In ternational AUC ($T, EOP) $8.8 $8 .3 $7.1 $6.3 All-America Institutional Investor research r nkings #1 #1 #1 # 1 10  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Commercial Bankin g1 � Net income of $665mm, down 4% YoY and u p 7% QoQ � Revenue of $1.7B, flat YoY � EOP loan balances up 9% YoY and 3% QoQ4 � Middle Market loans up 7% YoY4 � Commercial Term Lending loans up 13 % Yo Y � Real Estate Bank ing loans up 17% YoY � Av erage client deposits of $196.8B, up 3% YoY and flat QoQ � Credit cost benefit of $41mm � Net charge-off rate of 0.05% � Excluding recoveries, charge-off rate of 0.10% � Expense of $661mm, up 10% YoY, reflecting higher pro duct- and headcount-related1  expense 1 See notes 1 and 8 on s lide 26  2 Effective January 1, 2013, financial results  for financial ins titution clients  was transferred into Corporate Client Banking from Middle Market Bank ing 3 Actual numbers fo r all periods, not over/(u nder) 4 Effective January 1, 2013, whole loan financing agreements, p reviously repo rted as other assets, were reclassified as loans. For the quarters  ended September 30, 2013, June 30, 2013 and  March 3 1, 2013, the impact on period-end loans was $1.6 billion, $2.1 billion and $1.7 billion, respectively and the impact on average loan s was $1.7 billion, $ 1.8 billion  and $1.6 billion, r espectively 5 Loans held-for-sale and loans at fair value were excluded when calculating the loan loss co verage ratio and net charge-o ff/(recovery ) rate $mm 3Q13 2Q13 3Q12 Rev enue $1,725 ($3) ($7) Middle Market Banking2 745 (32) (3) Corporate Clien t Ban king2 459 15 (1) Commercial Term Lending 311 (4) 13 Real Estate Banking 118 5 12 Other 92 13 (28) Credit costs  ($41) ($85) ($25) Expense 661 9 60 Net income $665 $44 ( $25) Key drivers /s tatistics ($B)3 EOP equity $13.5 $13.5 $9.5 ROE 20% 18% 29% Overhead ratio 38 38 35 Aver age loans4 $131.6 $131.6 $ 122.1 EOP loans4 135.2 130 .9 123.7 Average client deposits 1 96.8 195.2 190.9 A llowance for loan losses 2.6 2.7 2.7  Non accrual loans 
0.6 0.5  0.9 Net charge-off/(r  covery) rate5 0.05 % 0.03% (0.06)% ALL/loans5 1.99 2.06 2.15 $ O/(U) 11  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Asset Management1 1 See note 1 on s lide 26 2 Actual numbers fo r all periods, not over/(u nder) 3 See note 9 on slide 26 � Net income o f $476mm, up 7% YoY � Revenue of $2.8B, u p 12% YoY � AUM of $1.5T, up 12% YoY � AUM net inflows for the quarter of $32B, driven by net inflows of $19B to long-ter m products  and $ 13B to liquidity products  � Client assets  of $2.2T, up 11% YoY and 4% QoQ � R ecord EOP loan balances of $90.5B, up 21% YoY and 5% QoQ � Strong investment performance � 74% of mutual fund  AUM ran ked in the 1st or 2nd quartiles over 5 years � Expense of $2.0B, up 16% YoY $mm 3Q13 2Q13 3Q12 Reven ue $2,76 3 $38 $304 Private Banking 1,488 5 123 Institutional 553 (35 ) (10) Retail 722 68  191 Credit costs  $0 ($23) ($ 14) Expense 2,003 111 272 Net income $476 ($24) $33 Key drivers/statistics  ($B)2 EOP equity $9.0 $9.0 $7.0 ROE 21% 22% 25% Pretax  margin3 28 30 29 Assets under manag ement (AUM) $1,540 $1,4 70 $1,381 Client assets 2 ,246 2,157 2,031 Average loans 87.8 83.6  71.8 EOP loans 90.5 86.0 74.9 Average deposits 138.7 136.6 127.5 $  O/(U) 12  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Private Equity � Private Equity  net income was $242mm, primarily due to net v aluation gains on private investments � Private Equity portfolio of $8.7B Treasury and CIO � Treasury and CIO net loss of $1 93mm, compared to a net loss of $429 mm in 2Q13 � Negative NII of $261mm, compared with negative NII of $558mm in 2Q13 � Expect Treasury  and CIO NII to improve over the next several quarters Other Corporate � Noninterest expense includes legal expense for litigation reserves and regulatory proceedings o f ~$9.2B (pretax) and ~$7.2B after -tax � Expect Other Corpo rate quarterly net income to be $100mm +/-; likely to v ary each quarter 1 See note 1 on s lide 26 $mm Corporate/Private Equity1 3Q13 2Q13 3 Q12 Private Equity  $242 $30 $3 31 Treasury and CIO (193) 236 (562) Other Corpor te (6,512)  (6,177) (6,460) Net income/(loss) ( $6,463) ($5,9 11) ($6,691) $ O/(U) 13  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S � Mo rtgage Banking � Total quarterly net charge-offs expected to  be $200mm+/- in 4Q13, if current trends continue � If charge-offs  and delin quencies contin ue to  tren d down, there will be continued reserve reductions � Mortg age Production pretax income – Expect 4Q13 pretax margin to be slightly negative � Card, Merchant Services & Auto � Portfolio impro vements  – delinquencies an d restructured loans – Expect $150mm+/- reserve release in 4Q13 Outlook F ir mwide guidance � Expect NII to be approximately flat in the near term � Expect FY2013 firmwide adjusted ex pense1 of $ 59.5-$60B Consumer & Community  Banking � Basel II I Tier 1 common ratio target of 10-10.5% � F irm SLR tar get o f 5.5%+/- � Bank SLR target of 6%+ Capital and leverage 1 Firmwid e adjusted expense excludes Co rporate litigation an d foreclosure-related matters Corporate/Private Equity � Expect Treasury and C IO NII to improve ov er th e nex t several q uarters � Expect Other Corporate q uarterly net income to be $100mm+/-; likely  to vary each quarter 14  



   

F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S Simp lifying and de-risking our bu siness � Ex iting products non-core to our cu stomers or w ith outsized operatio nal r isk – for example: � One Equity Partn ers  � Physical commodities  � Student lending originations � Canadian Money Orders � Co-branded bus iness debit cards and gift cards � Rationalization of produ cts in  Mor tgage Banking � Identity  theft protection � Credit insurance � De-risking through client selectio n –  discon tinuing certain bus iness with select clients: � Lending to check cashing bus in esses � Clearing services to approx imately 500 foreign banks � Checking accounts for certain foreign domiciled clients � Checking accounts  for foreign Politically Exposed Persons Simplifying our bu siness � Control agenda � #1 priority – led by Operating Committee � Increased our total spend o n controls  by about $1 b illion this  year � Unprecedented effo rts  with 23  wor kstreams, including: – CCAR – Co nsent orders � Significant resources committed to addressing control and reg ulatory agendas � ~5,000 people added firmwide � Building a more open and transparent relationship with our regulators  Investmen ts  in control –  significant resources committed � Increased cost of control and compliance is par tly p ermanent – but w ill make us a better company � Total overhead very competitive � Simplification of our business is important – affected produ cts an d bus inesses are not core � Fortress balance sheet intact � H igher levels  of capital and liquidity will effect pricin g/clients – but we will optimize our bu siness � Excellent franchises with exceptional underlying growth – and strong long -term outlook � Unwavering  service an d sup port to our clients  and communities  � Employee morale still high � Investor Day update Implications for fu ture o f the business 15  
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A P P E N D I X � F ir mwide NIM lower QoQ by 2bps and Core NIM unchanged. Decline in firmwide NIM primarily du e to: � Increase in cash balances � Lower loan yields � Partially offset by high er in vestment securities  yield s Cor e net interest marg in1 � Firmwide NII up slig htly, primarily driven by: � Increase in investment securities NII � Largely offset by lower balan ces of tradin g assets 1 See note 6 on slide 26 2 The core and market -based NII presented for FY2010 and FY2 011 represent their quar terly averages (e.g. total for the year divided by 4); the yield for all periods represent the annualized yield 3 .67% 3.29% 3.10% 3.00% 2 .92% 2.85% 2.83% 2.60% 2.60% 1.51% 1.4 1% 1.29% 1.07% 1.11% 1.1 7% 1.14% 1.05% 0.89% 3.06 % 2.74% 2.61% 2.47% 2.43%  2.40% 2.37% 2.20% 2.18%  FY2010 FY2011 1Q12  2Q1 2 3Q12 4Q12 1Q13 2Q13 3Q13 Core NII Market-based NII Core NIM Market-based NIM JPM NIM Net interest income trend Comments 2 2 Average balances Deposits with banks $48B $80B $111B  $111B $127B $125B $157 B $266B $321B 17  



   

A P P E N D I X Consumer credit – Delinquency trends1 Note: Prime mortgage excludes held -for-sale, Asset Management and g overnment-insured loans 1 Excluding pu rchased credit-impaired loans 2 Credit card delinquencies prior to January 1, 201 0 included certain reclassification adjustments  that assumed credit card loans securitized by Card Services remained on the balance sheet $500 $2,000 $3,50 0 $5,000 $6,500 $8,000 $9,500 $11,000 Dec-09 May-10 Oct-10 Mar -11 Aug-11 Jan -12 Jun-12 Nov-1 2 Ap r-13 Sep -13 30+ day delin quencies 30-89  day delinquencies Credit card  delinquency trend2 ($ mm) Prime mortgag e delinquency tren d ($mm) Home equity  delinquency trend ($mm) Subprime mortgage delinquency trend ($mm) $0 $500 $1 ,000 $1,500 $2,000 $2,500 $3,000 $3,5 00 Dec-09 May-10 Oct -10 Mar-11 Aug-11 Jan-12 Jun-12 Nov-12 Apr -13 Sep-13 $0 $1,000 $ 2,000 $3,000  $4,000 Dec- 09 May-10 Oct-10 Mar- 11 Aug-11 Jan-12 Jun- 12 Nov-12 Apr-13 Sep- 13 $0 $50 0 $1,000 $1,500 $2,000 $2,500 $3,000 Dec-09 May- 10 Oct-10 Mar -11 Aug-1 1 Jan-12 Jun-12 Nov-12  Apr-13 Sep -13 30 – 149 day delinquencies 150+ day d elinquen cies 3 0 –  149 day delinquencies 150+ day delinquencies 30 – 149 day delinquencies 150+ day delinquen cies 1 8  



   

A P P E N D I X 2.0% 2.5% 3.0% 3.5% 4.0% Dec-08 Aug-09 Jun-10 Mar -11  Dec-11 Aug-12 Jun-13 Mar-14 Dec-14 Card Services Credit update Comments and outlook � G iven improved delinquencies, lower volume of new TDR together with portfolio seaso ning – expect a $500mm+/- reserve release in 2H13  � If delinquencies co ntinue to improve in 2014 – potential incremental reserve releases Credit card: 0-30 $ roll rate1 Source: Inter nal C hase Data Note: TDR stands for tr oubled debt restructuring Note: Totals may not sum due to roun ding 1 Cr edit card delinquencies prior to January 1, 2010 to princip ally reflect man aged portfolio performance; the dotted part of the line has been adjusted to eliminate impact of legacy payment strategy TDR portfolio and NCO rates $10.1B / 92 % $2.1B / 53% $0.6B / 5% $0.9B / 22% $0.3B / 3% $0 .9B / 24% Mar-10 Jun-13 0 -24 TDR 25-36 TDR 37+ TDR 22.0% 12.1% $10 .9B $3.9B Total NCO rate NCO rate 0 -24 25-36 37+ Mar-10 22 .9% 13.4% 8.7% Ju n-13 16.4% 8 .5% 6.0% Peak level 2Q13 Potential incremental reserve releases in 2014 As disclosed on September 9, 2013 (not updated) 19  



   

A P P E N D I X 90+ Day Delinquencies, excl. PCI (‘000 un its) Comments and outlook � Delinquen cies down 24% s ince 1Q11 � Severities down  from ~40% in 3Q11 to ~25% in  2Q1 3 due to continuing HPI improvements � Total quarterly net ch arge-offs expected  to be at $ 200mm+/-  in 3Q13 � If cur rent trends continue, net charge-offs will be at or aro und these levels in 4Q13 � NCI reserve releases expected to be $500mm+/- in 3Q13 Mortgage Banking – Non credit-impaired loans Credit update Sou rce: Internal Chase Data Notes: Reflects Chase own ed inventory 120 140 160 180 200 1Q11 2Q1 1 3Q11 4Q11 1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 4Q12 1Q13 2 Q13 Source: Internal Chase Data Loss sev erities at in itial write-down , excl. PCI 20% 25%  30% 35% 40%  45% Jan-11 May-11 Sep -11  Jan-12 May-12 Sep-12 Jan -13 Ju n-13 As d isclosed on September 9, 2013 (not updated) 20  



   

A P P E N D I X Mortgage Banking – Purchased credit-impaired loans Credit update Commentary � Initial fair value mark reflected  $30.5B of estimated lifetime principal cred it losses � Incr emental impairments of $5.7B1 recorded in the allowance for loan losses since acquisition � Recent HPI improvements have resulted in a probable and s ignificant d ecrease in lifetime loss estimates � Ex pect reserve reduction of $750 mm+/- in 3Q13 taken through provision expense � We co uld see additional reserve reductions if HPI and delinquencies continue to improve HPI assumptions – change from peak Changes in HPI since last PCI impairment Source: Moo dy’s July 2013 national HPI assumptions 1 Impair ments taken 2009 -201 1; las t impairment 4Q11 (40)% (35)% (30)% (25 )% (20)% (15)% (10)% (5)%  0% 2005 200 7 2009 2011 2013 2015 2017 2019 Curr ent HPI assumptions 4Q11 HPI assumptions As of year-end 2013 2 014 2015 2016 4Q11 (31)% (26 )% (22)% (19)% Curren t (23) (18 ) (15) (13) Improvement 8% 8% 7% 6 % As disclosed on September 9, 2013 (no t updated) 21  



   

A P P E N D I X Real Estate Portfo lios an d Card Services – Coverage ratios Real Estate Portfolios and Card Services credit data ($mm) 1 3Q12 adjusted net charge-offs and adjusted net charge-off rate for Real Estate Portfolios  exclude the effect of an incremental $825mm of net charge-offs based on regulatory  guidance 2 Net charge-offs annualized (NCOs are multiplied by 4) 3 See note 5 on slide 26 4 4Q10  adjusted net charge-offs exclude a one-time $632mm adjustment related to the timing of when the Firm recognizes charge-offs on delinquent loans 5 2Q12 adjusted net charge-offs  for Card Services were $1,254mm or 4.03 %; ex cluding the effect of a change in charge-off policy for troubled debt restructu rings, 2Q12 reported net charge-offs were $1,345mm or 4.32% 6  4Q1 2 adjusted net charge-offs and adjusted net char ge-off rate reflect a full quarter of normalized Chapter 7 Bankruptcy discharge activity, wh ich exclude one-time adju stments r elated to the ad option of Chapter 7 Bankruptcy discharge regulatory guidance 2,075 1,372 1,214 1,157 1,076 9 54 899 876 8 08 696 595 5 20 448 288 2 04 4,512 3,721 3,133 2,67 1 2,226 1,810 1,499 1,390  1,386 1,254 1,116 1,097 1,082 1,014 8 92 $0 $1,000  $2,000 $3,000 $4,000 $5,000 1Q10 2Q10 3Q10 4Q10 1Q11 2 Q11 3Q11 4Q11 1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 4Q12 1Q13 2Q13 3Q13 Real Estate Portfolio s Card Services NCOs ($mm) 4  5 1 6 1 1 O/(U) Adjusted1 3 Q13 2Q13 3Q12 3Q12 Real Estate Portfolios  (NCI) Net charge-offs $204 $288  $595 ($391) NCO rate 0.70% 1.00% 1.93% (123)bp s Allowance for loan losses $2,7 68 $3,268 $5 ,568 ($2,800 ) LLR /annualized NC Os2 339% 284% 234% Card Services Net charge-offs $892 $1,014 $1,1 16 ($224) NCO rate3 2.86% 3.31% 3.57% (71)bps Allowance for loan losses $4,097 $4,445 $5,5 03 ($1,406) LLR/annualized NCOs2 115% 110% 123% 22  



   

A P P E N D I X F irmwide – Coverage ratios � $17.6B of loan loss reserves at September 30, 2013, down ~$ 5.3B from $22.8B in the prior year, reflectin g impr oved portfolio credit quality � Loan loss coverage ratio of 1.89%1 1 See note 2 on slid e 26 2 NPLs at 3Q13, 2Q13, 1Q13, 4Q12 and 3Q12 inclu de $1.9B, $1.9B, $1.9B, $1.8B and $1.7B, respectively, in accordance with regulatory guidance requiring loans d ischarged und er Chapter 7 bankruptcy and not reaffirmed by the borrower, regardless of their delinquency s tatus to be reported as nonaccrual lo ans. In addition the Firm’s  policy is generally to  exempt credit card lo ans from being placed on no naccrual status as permitted by regulatory guidance JPM credit summary  3Q1 3 2Q13 3Q12 Consumer, ex. credit card LLR/Total loans 1.92% 2.16% 3.11% LLR/NPLs2 5 6 58 77 Credit Card LLR/Total loans 3.31% 3 .58% 4.42% Wholesale LLR/Total loans 1.30% 1.38% 1 .46% LLR/NPLs 424 424 261 F irmwide LLR/Total lo ans 1.89% 2.06% 2.61% LLR /NPLs (ex. credit card)2 94 96 10 4 LLR /NPLs2 140 143 154 11,005 9 ,993 10,605 10,068 11,370 10,720 10,4 26 9,734 9,096 28,350 27,609 25,871 23 ,791 22,824 21,936 20,780 19,384 17,5 71 0.00% 1.00% 2.00% 3.0 0% 4.00% 5.00% 3Q1 4Q11 1Q12 2Q12 3Q12 4Q12 1Q13 2Q13 3Q13  0% 100% 200 % 300% 400% 500% $mm Loan loss reserve Nonperfor ming loans Loan loss reserve/Total loans1 Loan loss reserve/NPLs1 2  2 2 2 2 23  



   

A P P E N D I X Peripheral Eu ropean exposure1 Securities and trading Lending AFS securities Trading Derivative collateral Portfolio hedging  Net exposure Spain $3.1 $0.4 $3.4 ($1.9)  ($0.4) $4.6 Sovereign 0.0 0.4 (0.2) 0.0 (0.1) 0.1 Non -sovereign 3.1 0 .0 3.6 (1.9) (0.3) 4.5 5 Italy $2.5 $0.0 $11.2 ($2.3) ($4.6) $6.8 Sovereig n 0.0 0.0 8.4 (1.0) (4.1) 3.3 No n-sovereign 2.5 0.0  2.8 (1.3) (0.5) 3.5 Other (Ireland, Portugal, and Greece) $0.8 $0.0 $1.7 ($1.0) ($0.2) $1.3 Sovereign 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 (0.1) (0 .1) Non -sovereign 0.8 0 .0 1.7 (1.0) (0.1) 1.4 Total firmwide exposure $6.4  $0.4 $16.3 ( $5.2) ($5.2) $12.7 � $12.7B total firmwid e net exp osure as of 3Q13, down from $14.0B as of 2Q13 � The Firm continues to be active with clients  in the r egion 1 Exposure is  a risk  management view. Lending is net of liquid collateral. Trading includes net inventory , derivative netting under legally enforceable trading agreemen ts , net CDS underlying ex posure from market-makin g flows, unsecured net der ivative receivables and under-collateralized securities financing counterparty exposure As of September 30, 2013 ($B) 24   



   

A P P E N D I X Source: Dealogic. Global Investment Banking fees reflects  ranking o f fees and market share. Remainder of rankings reflects  transaction volume rank and market share. Global announced M&A is based on transaction value at announcement; because of joint M&A ass ignments , M&A market share of all par ticipants will add up to mor e than 100%. All other transaction v olume-based rankings are based on proceeds, w ith fu ll credit to  each book manager/equal if joint 1 Global Investment Bank ing fees rankings exclude money market, short-term debt and shelf deals  2 Long-term debt rankings include investment-grade, h igh -yield, supranational, sovereigns, agencies, covered bonds, asset-backed securities (“ABS”) and mortgage-backed securities  (“MBS”); and ex clude money market, sh ort-term debt, and U.S. municipal securities  3 Global Equity and  equity-related ranking includes rights offerings and Chinese A-Shares 4 Announced M&A reflects  the remo val o f any withdrawn transactio ns. U.S. announced M&A represents any U.S. involvement ranking  IB League Tab les � For  YTD 2013, JPM ranked: � #1 in Global IB fees � #1 in Global Debt, Equity & Equity-related � #1  in Global Long-term Debt � #2  in Global Equity & Equity-related � #2 in Global M&A Annou nced � #1 in Global Lo an Syndications YTD 2013 FY12 Rank Share Rank Share Based on fees: Global IB fees1 1 8.8% 1 7 .5% Based  on volumes: Glo bal Debt, Equity & Equity-related 1 7.4% 1 7.2% US Debt, Equity & Equity-related 1 11.8% 1 11.5% Global Long -term Debt2 1 7.3%  1 7.1% US Long-term Debt 1 1 1.7% 1 11.6% Global Equity & Equity-related3 2 8.2% 4 7.8% US Equity & Equity-related 2 12.1% 5 10.4% Global M&A Announced4 2 27.2% 2 19.8% US M&A Ann u nced 2 39.8% 2 24.3% Global Loan Syndications 1 9.9% 1 9.6% US Loan  Syn dications 1 17.7% 1 17.6% League table resu lts 25  



   

Notes on non-GAAP financial measures 1. In addition to analyzing the F irm’s results  on a reported basis, management reviews the Firm’s r esults and the results of the lines of business on a “managed” basis, which is a non-GAAP financial measure. The Firm’s d efinition of man aged bas is  s tarts with the reported U.S. GAAP results and includes certain reclassifications to pr esent total net revenue for the F irm (and each of the business segmen ts) on a fully taxable-equivalent ( “FTE”) basis. Accordingly, revenue from investments  that receive tax credits and tax-exempt securities  is presented in the managed results on a bas is  comparable to taxable securities and investments. This n on-GAAP financial measure allows management to assess the comparability of revenue arising from bo th taxable and tax-exempt sources. The corresponding income tax impact related to tax-exempt items is  recorded  within income tax expense. These adjustments have no impact on net in come as rep orted by the Firm as a whole or by th e lines of bus iness. 2. The ratio of the allowance for loan losses to end-of-period loans excludes the following: loans accounted for at fair valu e an d loans held-for-sale; purchased credit- impaired (“PCI ”) loans; and the allowance for lo an lo sses related to PCI loans. Additionally, Real Estate Portfolios  net charge-off rates exclude the impact of PCI loans. 3. Tangible common equity (“TCE”) represents the Firm’s common stockholders’ equity (i.e., to tal stockholder s’ equity less preferred stock) less goodwill and  iden tifiable intangible assets (oth er th an MSRs), net of related deferred tax liabilities. Return on tangible co mmon equity measures the F irm’s earnings as a percentage of average TCE. Tangible book valu e per  share represents the TCE divided by the period -end number of common  shares. In management’s view, these measures are meaningfu l to the Firm, as well as to analysts  and investors, in assess ing 
the Firm’s use of equity and in facilitating comparisons with peers. 4. The Tier 1 common ratio under both Basel I and Basel III are both non-GAAP financial measures. These measures, along with other capital measures, are used  by management, bank regulators, investors and analysts  to assess and monitor the Firm's capital pos ition and to compare the F irm's capital to that of other financial services companies. The Basel I Tier 1 co mmon ratio is Tier 1 common capital divided by Basel I risk -weighted assets. Tier 1 common capital is defined as Tier 1 capital less elements of Tier 1 capital not in the form of common equity, such as p erpetual preferred s to ck, noncontrolling interests in subs idiaries, and tru st preferred securities . In July 2013, U.S. federal banking agencies appro ved a final rule for implementing Basel III  in the U.S. For further information on Basel I and Basel III,  see Regulatory capital on pages 117-119 of JPMorg an Chase & Co .’s Annual Report on  For m 10-K for the year ended Decemb er 31, 2012, and o n pages 6 0-63 of the Firm’s  Quar terly Report on Form 1 0-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2013. 5. In Consumer & Community Banking, supplemental information is provided for Car d Services to enable comparability with prior periods. Th e change in net income is presen ted excluding the change in the allowance, which assumes a tax rate of 38%. The net charge-o ff rate and 30+ day delinq uency rate presented  include loans held-for-sale. 6. In additio n to reviewing JPMorgan Chase's net interest income on a managed b as is , management also reviews core net interest income to assess the performance of its  core len ding, investing (including asset-liability management) and deposit-raising activities (which exclu des the impact of Corporate & Investment Bank's ("CIB") market-based activities). The core net interest data presented are non-GAAP financial measures due to the exclus io n of CIB"s 

mark et-based net interest income and the related assets . Management believes this exclusion prov ides investors  and analysts a more meaningful measure by which to analyze the non -market-related bus iness trends of the Firm and provides a comparable measure to other financial institutions that are primarily focused on core lending, investing and depo sit-raising activities. 7. CIB provides several non-GAAP financial measures which exclude the impact of DVA. These measures are used by management to assess the underlying  performance of th e business. The ratio for the allowance for loan losses to period-end loans is calculated excludin g the impact of trade finance loans and consolidated Firm- administered multi-seller conduits , to provide a more meaningful assessment of CIB’s allowance cov erage ratio. Additional notes on financial measures 8. Headcoun t-related expense includes salary and benefits  (exclud ing performance-based incentives), and other noncomp ensation costs related  to employ ees. 9. Pretax margin represents  income before income tax expense divided by total net revenue, which is , in management’s view, a co mprehensive measu re of pretax  performance derived by measuring earnings after all co sts are taken into  consideration. It is, therefore, another basis that managemen t uses to evaluate the perfor mance of Asset Man agement against the performan ce o f its  respective peers. Notes 26 F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S  



   

Forward -looking s tatements This presentatio n contains forward- looking s tatements  within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements  are based o n the current beliefs and expectations of JPMorg an Chase & Co.’s management and are subject to significant risks an d uncertainties. Actual results  may differ from those set forth in the forward-lo oking statements. Factors that could cause JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s  actual results to differ materially  from those described in the forward-looking  statements  can be found  in JPMor gan Chase & Co .’s Annual Report o n Fo rm 10-K for the year ended Decemb er 31, 2012, and Quarterly Reports on Form 10- Q for the quarters ended March 31, 2013 and June 30, 2013, which have been filed with the Secu rities  and Exchange Commiss ion and are available on JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s  website (http://inv estor.sharehold er.co m/jpmorganchase), and  on the Securities  and Exchange Commiss ion’s web site ( www.sec.g ov). JPMorgan Chase & Co. does not undertake to update the forward-look ing statements to reflect the impact of circumstances or events  that may arise after the date of the for ward-loo king statements. 2 7 F I N A N C I A L R E S U L T S  



   


